Friday 15th July 2016
Wow! Another incredibly busy end to the summer term.
Take a look at the highlights of our events below:

Sports Day
2016 saw another fantastic sports day with glorious sunshine too!
Once again all of the children were heavily involved in a day of sprints,
hurdles, sack races, space hopper races and obstacle races to name a
few.
The ballometer and a live feed on our website gave the school and
parents unable to attend an indication throughout the day as to how
each house was performing.

Follow us on Twitter—Brookhurst2330, download the app for Iphone and Android devices or visit the school’s website—
www.brookhurstprimary.com

Our house winner this year was

VICTORIA

I would also like to give a special mention to some children that demonstrated the
true spirit of sports day. These children were nominated by various staff members:

Helena Sutherland for her pure delight at winning the egg and spoon race.
Zarah Jhutti for showing a fantastic attitude to the day and trying their best,
never giving up.

Juliet New for persevering and participation.
Itika Sahni for really embracing the spirit of sports day.
Lily Kaelin for having such a fabulous time!
Isaac Mather for never giving up.
Ainhoa Darias Zambrano and Sophie Robertson for their perseverance.
They both gave it their all to try to win a race.

Year 2 Tennis
Our Year 2 classes have spent 6 weeks learning to play tennis at Leamington
Tennis and Squash Club. They have learnt the lines of the court, the rules of
the game, serving, volleys and crucial techniques.
The children have thoroughly enjoyed their sessions and have certainly gained a
new love for the sport.
Wimbledon here we come!

Tennis Competition
Following on from our training, 8 children from Year 2 took part in a tennis
competition at Leamington Tennis and Squash Club this week.
They played 4 single matches each during the afternoon and their overall scores
were added together for a finishing place for the school.
The competition was once again tough and there was only a matter of a few
points in it but we were delighted to see the children return with the winning
cup!

Congratulations to:
1st Place team:
Sam Evans, Jiangrui Zhang, Lily Carroll and
Luca Sispal

Congratulations to:
3rd Place team:
Jonny Mothersdale, Holly Harris, Sam
Merritt, Finlay Hughes

Area Athletics
On the 7th and 9th of June a large selection of KS2 children took part in the
district field and track athletics competitions at St. Anthonys and Sydenham
School. Brookhurst were as ever, a shining example of our growing sports
personalities.
Numerous competitors went on to win their events and represent Leamington in
the area finals at Edmonscote on Thursday 30th June. The competition was
tough but the children once again gave it their all.
A special well done goes to Edward Sharpe, Dionne Freeman and Imogen Morris
for their first place positions in throwing and high jump and to Sean Sahota for
finishing in 2nd place with the boys throwing, improving on last year’s finishing
position by 3 places.

Cricket
I would like to congratulate teams from both Year 4 and Year 5 for winning
their cricket tournaments and earning themselves a place in the Edgbaston finals
next Monday and Tuesday.
The organisers were extremely impressed with Brookhurst’s cricketing talents.
Fantastic news and good luck!

Final Thoughts ……….
As the school year draws to a close, we remember and celebrate all of the
amazing sporting events that our Brookhurst Children have been involved in

this year. We have seen an incredible 31 competitions take place, covering
all areas of sports from gymnastics to cricket, tennis to biathlons and handball
to archery. And that doesn’t even include our Sports day, the house events
during sports week, the cricket training for all of Year 4, the tennis training
for all of Year 2 and Year 5, the football team and the extra swimming provision we provide!
None of these events would be possible without the hard work of our dedicated team behind the scenes. I’d like to say a big thank you to:

Mrs Tattersfield, Mrs Lindsay and Mrs Moon in the office - They have
worked tirelessly to help organise transport, consent forms and parental help
so our children are given every sporting opportunity available.

Mrs Connell - Who has given up her time all year to accompany our children on
these events. Not to mention wash many a kit and T-Shirt!

Mr Beer – Who has dedicated the whole year to train our football team and
take them to matches, alongside organising an awards ceremony to complete
the season.

Mr Gimes – Who has given up his time to run an after school cricket club.

Mrs Butt - For giving up her time once the competition numbers became too
much for one person!

Andy Daniels – Who volunteered a day of his time to once again keep track of
our Sports Day scores, ballometer and live feed on the website.

All those PARENTS who have helped attend an event with their child.
Your support is truly appreciated.

But most of all I would like to say a proud, heart felt thank you to the
CHILDREN of Brookhurst who have once again shown the passion, spirit and
sporting ability that our school has to offer. Children of all ages and abilities
have won many medals and trophies, given their heart and soul to win and shown
compassion and understanding to other team members alike. It is this kind of
sporting attitude and achievement that makes all the hard work worthwhile.
Well done to all of our children and here’s looking forward to next year!
Mrs Archer
PE Subject Leader

